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Paamela Dough
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California Eneergy Commisssion
SU
UBJECT:

DROUGHT
T RESPONSE
E DOCKET 15-WATER-0
1
01, WATER E
ENERGY TE
ECHNOLOG
GY
PROGRAM
M

D
Dear Ms. Doug
ghman:
The Bay Area Biosolids to Energy
E
Coalition (BAB2E
E) supports thee Governor’s directive from
m Executive Order B299-15 to investt in the deploy
yment of inno
ovative waterr managementt technologies. We apprecciate the oppoortunity to
coomment on th
he proposed Water
W
Energy Technology (WET) Progrram, specificaally the propoosed $16 milliion
alllocation in co
ompetitive grrant funding for
f Phase 2 WET
W Program eligible projeects in the com
mmercial, inddustrial,
annd residentiall Sectors. Folllowing are co
omments in reesponse to sppecific input rrequested by tthe Energy
C
Commission.
his draft GFO
O best compleement efforts to reduce on--site GHG em
missions and improve waterr
1.. How can th
efficiency in
i the commeercial, industrrial, and resid
dential sectorss? What speccific changes w
would you sugggest to
the GFO to
o best accomp
plish this?
There are a number of ways
w
to impro
ove the draft GFO,
G
with soome additionaal recommenddations given in other
numbered responses bellow. In generral, the Energ
gy Commissioon could imprrove the draftt GFO by devveloping a
program th
hat is broad an
nd flexible en
nough to conssider the rangee of new and emerging tecchnologies thaat may
have signifficant benefitts once replicaated. Additio
onal restrictionns or languagge limiting neew technologiies may
not meet th
he program go
oals to acceleerate deploym
ment of innovaative water annd energy savving technologgies. As a
general example, the En
nergy Commiission has add
ded the word “significant” in front of grreenhouse gass
reductions, which is nott included in the
t Governorr’s Executive Order, nor is it included inn the proposeed Air
Resources Board (ARB) Funding Gu
uidelines for Agencies
A
thatt Administer C
California Cllimate Investm
ments. It is
understood
d that GHG reeduction is a project
p
requirrement and quuantification ccould be usedd to prioritize funding,
but there iss concern abo
out the Energy
y Commission
n adding an uundefined term
m to the program in a way that could
unduly preevent new tech
hnologies thaat are truly inn
novative from
m competing ffor needed funnds. We conntinue to
suggest thaat this word be
b dropped fro
om the prograam descriptionn.
2.. What specifications and
d/or criteria are
a needed to ensure the puurpose, instruuctions, and eeligibility requuirements
are clear?
hodology will be required for applicantts to explain pproject GHG eemission
It is uncleaar what quanttification meth
reductions and co-beneffits. The AR
RB has not yett posted quanntification matterials or metthodology forr this
Coalition me
embers: Central Marin
M
Sanitation Aggency: City of Burliingame; City of Livvermore; City of M
Millbrae; City of Ricchmond; City of Saan Jose;
City of Santa Rosa; Dellta Diablo; Dublin San Ramon Servicces District; Fairfie ld‐Suisun Sewer D
District; Ironhouse Sanitary District;
Paalo Alto Regional Water
W
Quality Control Plant; San Maateo County Sanitaation District; San Francisco Public U
Utilities Commissio
on; Sausalito Marin City Sanitary
District; Silicon
S
Valley Clean Water; Union Saanitary District; Vaallejo Sanitation & Flood Control Disstrict; West Countyy Wastewater Disttrict

program on their website, or finalized their guidelines to funding agencies. It is difficult to comment on
specific criteria when Phase 2 comments on this GFO are due today and the ARB document is still draft.
3. What grant award amounts would be most appropriate and what percentage of the project cost would this
represent?
We strongly recommend a grant cap of $5 Million for industrial projects under Phase 2 with a 50% cost share,
or GFO language that clearly provides the Energy Commission with flexibility to increase the grant award cap.
Possibly, this flexibility is intended on page 7 of the first bullet under item 4, stating that the “Energy
Commission reserves the right to increase …the maximum award amounts and percentage of overall project
cost described in this section…” Other sections of the draft GFO state that the maximum award is capped at
$1 Million. We recommend a higher grant cap or explicit flexibility to increase the cap in order to meet
funding needs for innovative industrial projects.
Raising the grant cap from $1 M to $5 M does not obligate awards in this amount, but it does give the Energy
Commission flexibility to provide adequate grant funds for innovative industrial projects that may cost
significantly more than $ 2 M, and can be deployed across California and meet the Governor’s intent. This is
especially critical for the new WET program given draft GFO language that prevents a project from receiving
any other grant awards from the Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund (GGRF). The $1 M grant cap without the
ability to apply any other GGRF awards may severely limit the intent to accelerate deployment of innovative
industrial water and energy saving technologies. We do not want a duplication of funding programs, but since
this new program is intended to fund innovative technology that is commercially available yet not widely
deployed, higher grant caps and funding levels are needed.
As stated in our previous comment letter of June 12, 2015, innovative technologies that have not yet been
commercially deployed often need significant financial investment to move forward. In order for these
innovative technologies to be deployed commercially across California, they must successfully cross the
“valley of death” phase of technology investment, which requires significant capital investment. For many
innovative industrial technologies, a $1 M grant is not even adequate for a successful pilot or demonstration
facility, let alone broad commercialization. As stated in our May 28, 2015 comment letter to the State Water
Resources Control Board on their adoption of the State Fiscal Year 2015-2016 CWSRF Intended Use Plan
(attached), we frequently see a desire by funding agencies to try to spread limited grant funds to many projects,
which may be admirable from an equitable allocation perspective, but possibly ineffective for actually
achieving implementation of the desired innovative water and energy saving technologies. While this initial
round of funding is limited to $30 M for the entire program, it is hoped that future rounds will receive larger
program budget allocations through the GGRF, as the cap-and-trade program is anticipated to provide Billions
of dollars in state revenue over the coming years. Again, we ask that the Energy Commission consider a higher
grant cap or the flexibility to award a higher grant cap, preferably up to $5 M with a 50% cost share.
4. How can this phase of the WET Program best bring benefits to disadvantaged communities?
While we understand that SB 535 required CalEPA to identify disadvantaged communities (DACs), we are
concerned about the use of CalEnviroScreen 2.0 as the tool for determining DACs and allocation of funds. The
Bay Area is home to 17% of the state’s residents living in poverty and yet, according to CalEnviroScreen, less
than 3% of its residents live in disadvantaged communities. We see a different picture when other State
guidelines and DAC definitions are used, such as the California Department of Water Resources (DWR)
definition of DAC from the 2015 Proposition 84 IRWM Guidelines. This specifies DACs with an annual
median household income (MHI) that is less than 80 percent of the Statewide annual MHI (PRC Section
75005(g)). This information is provided in an on-line DAC mapping tool showing data layers by census place,
census tract, and census block group http://www.water.ca.gov/irwm/grants/resources_dac.cfm
We understand that CalEnviroScreen encompasses more than just income, but are concerned that it may be
underrepresenting disadvantaged communities in the Bay Area. Will this GFO also add the ARB criteria from
the Step 2 process for determining benefits to DACs? Specifically, should this GFO also include or allow
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criteria forr a project pro
oviding directt, meaningful and assured bbenefits to a D
DAC (Step 2)) as listed in A
Appendix
2.A-5 of th
he June 16, 20
015 draft Air Resources Bo
oard Fundingg Guidelines ffor Agencies tthat Administter
California Climate Inveestments, Volu
ume 2?
5.. What is thee capability of obtaining utility data forr pre- and posst-energy andd wateruse? Iff utility data aare not
available, how will pre-- and post-ressults be docum
mented?
Industrial facilities,
f
such
h as water an
nd wastewaterr treatment faccilities, have significant caapability to obbtain
energy and
d water data. To that end, requiring threee years of poost-project moonitoring by aan independennt third
party to sh
how GHG emiission reductiion and energ
gy and water ssavings is conncerning due tto additional time and
costs that it
i would add to
t a project. Many
M
water and
a wastewatter treatment ffacilities are aaccustomed too
gathering and
a analyzing
g utility data and
a certifying
g water qualitty test results to regulatoryy agencies. Poossibly, an
authorized
d representativ
ve of a public water or wasstewater faciliity could provvide a similarr signed certiffication
for data thaat are availab
ble (water and
d energy savin
ngs), taking thhe place of m
monitoring by an independeent third
party for th
his informatio
on.
We acknow
wledge that not
n every projeect that can meet
m the progrram intent invvolves an impprovement in efficiency
to existing
g processes wiith a simple before
b
and afteer calculationn. In these sittuations, it is uunlikely that there will
be meters that
t will prov
vide readouts of energy and
d water use. N
New methodss and technologies that repplace
current GH
HG generating
g methods and processes, such
s
as replaccing truck trannsport with aan on-site techhnology,
should be eligible
e
and considered,
c
an
nd may need alternative
a
meethods to calcculate and dem
monstrate basseline and
post-projecct utility and emission dataa. In this casee, engineeringg calculationss citing refereences to formuulas and
assumption
ns can be used to show GH
HG emission reductions,
r
ass well as wateer and energyy savings.
W
We believe thaat California is
i a leader in new
n innovatio
on and we enncourage the S
State to use thhis opportunitty to move
neew water and
d energy techn
nology forwarrd. We strong
gly encouragee the Energy Commission jointly with tthe
D
Department off Water Resou
urces (DWR) and the Wateer Board to deevelop a proggram that is brroad and flexiible
ennough to conssider the rang
ge of new and
d emerging tecchnologies thhat will have ssignificant bennefits once reeplicated
annd deployed across
a
Califorrnia, and to seeek and proviide adequate ggrant fundingg for projects, both now and in future
buudget years.
Thank you for considering these
t
commen
nts.
Siincerely,

Paaul Kelley
Executive Direector
or the Bay Arrea Biosolids to Energy Co
oalition
Lead agency fo
A
Attachment: May
M 28, 2015 comment lettter from the BAB2E
B
Coaliition to the Sttate Water Booard
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